Additional Services [1]

Get to know Employee Learning and Development

Employer Learning and Development, a team within Employee Services, provides resources, tools and support that strengthen the skills and knowledge of both employees and students. Employees and students can take advantage of resources and custom services offered to meet their training and learning goals.

Consulting

If you are unsure of how to approach your learning or need advice on available learning resources, contact ELD. We can recommend best practices to optimize results and even create personalized training materials. Examples of ways we can help:

- Provide learning needs assessments
- Create custom online courses
- Set up Instructor Led Training (ILT)
- Design documentation
- Develop learning playlists and collections

Instructional Design (ID) Community of Practice

Anyone who works on developing training practices and materials is welcome to join ELD's community of practice. This group meets regularly to discuss ID-related topics, share software tips and troubleshoot project challenges. ID Community of Practice meets on the first Tuesday of the month.

Email system.training@cu.edu [2] to join.